RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Closing corner common to Sections 30 and 31, T28, R7W, T.M.,
Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

Post, now missing, from which:

36" Hem. bears S25W 4 lks.; now 40" x 12 ft. stub, bottom of face left.
36" Fir. bears S4E 38 lks.; now 38" snag with BT scribe.
6" Vine Maple. bears N63E 61 lks.; clump of burned stubs in place.

RESTORED

Set 13/4" x 10" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY T28 R7W NW S25 S30 S31 CC 1953 2311", 26" in ground, in mound of stone, and from which:

60" Fir Stump. bears S16E 76.9 ft.; scribed T28 BT
S31 CC EB2311 BT.
36" x 50 ft. Fir snag. bears S55E 74.6 ft.; scribed T28
EB S25 BT.
50" Fir Stump. bears N55E 176.0 ft.; scribed T28 ERW
S25 BT.

(No trees available in Section 30)

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on original 36" Fir BT.
Also poster on 8" x 8" cedar post at corner.

Dated March 19, 1953.

Restored by A. P. C. under my direction.

Arnold C. Gibson, Assis Eng.

Present at witness of Robert A. Cowan, Robert Reutlinger.